2015 MOUNTED SHOOTERS OF AMERICA RECAP
We would like to thank everyone who attended the 2015 World Championships. We had
a great group of people. We especially enjoyed the Saturday night barbeque dinner,
where we officially introduced our new President, Robby Moudy. He was able to meet
with members and club owners and is already hard at work reaching out across the
country introduce our new jackpot system. Several people took part in our trial run D
jackpot and saw first hand how this system provides more opportunity to win and
continues to mean that the Mounted Shooters of America offers the highest payouts in the
sport of mounted shooting. We think our members will be pleased that going forward
they will not be taken advantage of by those who have corrupted the level system with
move downs and the MSA will no longer have to police those who do not announce
move ups in other organizations.
We wish to congratulate our Men’s Overall and newest World Champion, Marcus
Wadley and our Reserve Overall and Ladies Overall Champion, Tammy Scronce. They
both showed why they are champions with some very fast and exciting runs. Receiving a
Lever Action Rifle from Taylors and Co., a beautiful Trophy Cup and a check for $1,000
for their charity, Filly Frillies, is our 2015 Club Cup winner, Wild West Mounted
Shooters. We thank Becky Swanson and her club for their hard work and dedication. We
also wish to welcome our latest inductees into the MSA Hall of Fame: Robby Moudy,
Roy Cox, Theresa Cox and Andra Olson. They have all shown themselves to be strong
MSA supporters and have gone above and beyond to help others to become successful
mounted shooters. Finally, we congratulate Mitch Venem for winning the 2015 Brennan
Scholarship of $5,000.
The following is the list of winners from the 2015 World Championships, as well as the
2015 High Point winners for each division. Due to an oversight, two ladies saddles were
awarded instead of one. Congratulations to Morgan Swanson who won the High Point
Winner drawing for $1,000. It brought tears to many that it went to such a deserving
person and her supportive family.

